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California State Li
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Coop -12 wers .0o
Rate Reduced
To Former
Nickel Level

Frosh Climax
Week with Prom

nirver Expects Volume
Increase to Offset
Decrease in Income

Black Catter’s Ball’
To Feature Beauty Queen
Complete with beauty,queen, special intermission entertainment,
and colorful decorations, the -"Black Catter’s Ball" will begin tonight
at 8:30 o’clock at the Scottish Rite temple.
Winding up a week of outstanding publicity stunts, including a
parade through downtown San Jose, the Freshmen class is set to
welcome the student body to "a
dance that’s really going to be
terrific," according to chairman
Tom Evans.
With .the music of Sheldon Taix
and _his orchegri.e, as a-hackdro
students will dance in semi-formal
attire among black cats, balloons,
and streamers, until 12:30 p.m.
During the evening one of the
10 contestants for "Freshman
Beauty Queen" will be crowned.
Coeds vying for this title are Bar,
barn Withey, Sharon Beltramo,
Dolores Nicholson, Naomi Daley,
Joan Fairthinks, Marilyn Inman,
Beverly Schaffer, Jackie Avery,.
and Cokie Close.
Bids now pre being sold in the
Library arch for $1.75, under the
direction of ’bid chairman Joey,
Baldwin. Proceeds from the dance
will be used to buy the senior
class gift, according to Mr. Wilbur
Luick, class adViser.

’OltelaaEund
Will Finance
Music Award
A music award of $1000 is
offered by the trustees of the
estate of the late Senator James
D. Phelan. The 1950 award is
vaolkbie under the te, iii Of
a bequest to bring about a further
tale
California in the rields of literature and the arts.
Applicants for the award, both
men and’ women, must be native
born citizens of California, and
must be between the ages of 20
and 40. Those competing must
present a specimen of their
achievement, which includes a creative work of symphonic proportions, or a comparative work in
the field of chamber music, choral,
or opera. A committee ofexperts
in’ the field of music will be appointed by the trustees to recommend to them the successful
-Applications may be obtained
from the office of the James D.
Phelan Award in Literature and
Art, 820----Phelan building, SinFrancisco 2. Competition closes
Mar. 15, 1950.
Students interested in obtaining
further information or advice are
s’Ld lc/
Lyle W. Downey, head of the
Music department’.

Grads Must File,
Deadline Is Today
tjw_Aleadline for filIng of graduation applications
by prospective March graduates
In the’ Registrar’s office.
Failure to apply today may
mean that the graduate will receive no diploma at commencement exercises at the end of the
quarter.
Tcylwy ha

G.I. Refunds
December, 1949 and 1950 veteran gcaduates-should7eheck with
Ihe Graduate Manager’s office regarding partial graduation fee
refunds.

-sk ar

Mosher Wins

Jially ost,
States PolicyEd Mosher, junior speech major
from San Jose, was elected Rally
committee chairman, Wednesday
night, defeating Dean Price and
Stew- Pinkston for the positibn.
The meeting was held in the Stu-.
dent Union at 7:30 o’clock.
entertainment
as
Appointed
chairman for the Winter quarter
was Yvonne Gineste, -freshman.
"A new policy concerning the’
band majorettes has been adopted by the rally committee," says
Mosher. "The majorettes, as
well as the song girls, will be
_chosen from now on by the
xisny cenunittee, in conjunction
-With the band council and drum:a-,

yr.
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Queen of the Ski Trails

By BOB HEMINGWAY
-Five-cent Coffee has returned to
the Coop!
Starting today .;partans will
pay only a nickel fel* their coffee
at the Spartan shop fountain, Mrs.
Eva Carver, shop manager, announced yesterday.
"We expect the volume of trade
to take care of the cut in price,"
Mvs. Carver said. tut she refused
to comment further on the price
reduction.
g the _price. Increase
which went into effect in
October, Mrs. Caier told the
Spartan Daily at that time that,
"A series of raises in the price of
coffee has necessitated this step.
"We had the choice of buying an inferior grade of coffee
or raising the price to 10 cents
a cup. We feel that a good cup
of coffee is worth 10 cents to
students."
When contacted yesterday, Mrs.
Carver informed the Daily that
coffee prices were ill rising.
Coming in the midst of a geld
and wet spell, the price cut Will
undoubtedly make many javadrinking students and faculty
members happy they can buy two
cups of the warmth-giving liquid
for the former price of one.

Flying-20 Club
Offers Rates
- r or iiemners

"Tryouts will be conchf6ted In
Daily auditorium during . spring quarter, and will be
open to the student body," Moshercontinued.
"Basketball season ;should be
very colorful this quarter, as the
band, yell leaders, and rooting
dressed in white will be
featured at every league game,
-and also at the San Francisco
State and U.S.F. games," the
new chairman explained. "Halftime activities, consisting of
trampoline acts, wrestling exhibitions, and jazz bands will
also be presented."

Plans for a forthcoming campaign for new members were announced yesterday by Bob Gross,
president
t
Flyh g 20 club.
"We have just repainted and relicensed our Tayloreraft airplane,"
said Gross, "andwe are ready to
offer new low flying rates and instruction to San Jose State students."
Gross said that flying rates will
be $1.50 per hour, "much less than
the usual hourly flying rates. We
are able to offer these low rates
because we do our...own maintenance, and au inc student 1’ys
for is the gas and oil."
Tentative purchase of a second
airplane is also included in the
The 12-piece orchestra of Brent clubs’ 1950 plans. "If we can get
Wilson4. has been chosen to provide a sufficient number of new meinmusic for "Candy Capers’’, the illers
able .tobuy afloat_
sophomore-sponpred dance Jo be ,er airplanesaid_Ctross. -------given Jan. 21. Students interested in joining
Jim Veteran, a San Jose State the Flying 20 club -are urged to
college student, will be the fea- get in touch with Bob. Gross in
.tured vocalist and will also do sev- the aeronautics quonset shop.
eral novelty numbers.
The dance is to be "dressy $1.80 and tickets will go on sale
sport" and wilt be held from 9-1 Monday, Jan. 16, at the Library
Saturday evening, Jan. 21, in the arch and in the Graduate ManCivic
A_Lbnission is f ager’s office.

Brent Wilson Band
Plavs for Capers

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Pictured above is Muriel’ Meier, attractive San Jose State college
senior, who was elected queen of the college Ski club this week.
Miss Meier will compete against 14 other Bay area Ski clubs’ queens
in a contest in Berkeley Jan. 20 which will determine who, will reign
’inter Carnival and Chiunpletsover the Bay Area Ski Federation
photo by Everett
ships being held Feb. 25-26.

Polio Drive Plans Show

director, and Mary Braunstein,
The March of Dimes Variet
benefit show will be staged Thins- popular master .of ceremonies,
will direct the evening show.
day night. Jan. 19, at 7:30 o’clock
Campus and local professional
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
talent will be featured. Herb _
according to Bob Kavet, campuF
l’atnoe and his band will furnish
chairman for the 1950 polio drive. music.
Joe Juliano, past Revelries I Kavet said that -the extensive
iresearch and edueationalpro--,
.!gianis_are rinfince4__Ihel_Marph
of Dimes fund. "On all college
campuses, from 1-938 -to 1949, over
. $8,000,000 was spent for the preAll organizations are advisezt \ ention and the after-effects of
to make payments for 1960 La
disase"
Torre space in the Graduate ---------.,-----------.st
year, Kaet
-, there’
M
er’s affice, B. 18, by
were 42,000 cases of poliomye5 p.m. TODAY.
litis iiithe ’United States. Of
is estimated that -more
than 10,000 were over 15 years
of age with the greatest number
’proportionally between the agesof 15 and 24.
"Over $7,000,00.0 was needed for
the care for patients between .15
and 24,’ Kavet explained, "and
lieved centered in Japan, was re- the Overall expenditure for all
corded on the University of Cali- eases in 1949 was $31,000,00,"
fornia seismograph at 4:17 a.m.
In conclusion, he asked, "Contriyesterday. An official described bute to the March .of Dimes, so
the tremor as a "deep" quake, the weak din walk."
centered 300 miles below the surface of the earth. It lasted 15
minutes on the record.’
$21,000,000 PROJECT TO BE01N
As the sun beamed down yesConstruction work on the first
unit of the new $21,080,000 Uni- terday and began drying out the
versity of California medical cen- San Carlos slough, the forecaster
ter at Berkeley will begin within beamed too and decided to predict
the next few days, according to some.more fair weather for today.
’Yesterday’s temperatures ranged
Prelident Robert Gordon Sproul.
from a low Of 28 to a high of 49.
CARS ROLLONE-A-MINUTE
New cars are rolling off the as- Skies were overcast in the mornsembly lines this week at better ing, but cleared during the afternoon.
than a one-a-minuteclip.
0

La Torre Payments

NoCoalEmergency--Truman
President Truman yesterday
said that there is still no national
emergency in the supply of coal.
He told newsmen..that ,despite the
reduced work-week .in the coal
fields, he has no plans at the present time to use the Taft-Hartley
act in the coal contract ditpute.
SHERMAN GETS APPROVAL
The Senate Armed Services
committee voted unanimously yesterday to confirm the nomination
of Adm. Forrest P. Sherman to be
chief of naval operation.
ACHESON OBSERVES
Secretary of State Dean Acheson yesterday accused Russia of
being in the process of "taking"
the four northern areas of China.

"The Soviet Union is detaching
the northern areas of China from
China and attaching them to the
Soviet Union," Acheson said in ,a
speech before the National Press
club.
’DEEP’ QUAKE NOTED
A "moderate" earthquake, be-

Dean Stays Home
Dean of Men Pitman has been
confined to his home yesterday
and today because of illness. The
Dean’s ailment has been described
as a slight attack of intestinal flu.
At last repout he is expected to
return to the campus Monday
morning.

Weather

2
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Professor Gets
$8100 Giant;
Test New Drug

UNIT. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.Renewal of a grant of
$8100 from the US Public Health
service to Dr. T. Chen, associate
professor of zoology at SC, was
announced yesterday. The subsidy
ii for continued research on , a
new drug which he recently discovered,
The grant is the second to be
made to Dr. Chen by the government agency, and his work is being observed by the National
Academy of Science4 the American
Medical association, and the Navy,
The new drug, an antibiotic proSome days ago we received a letter’ from a young friend attend- duced by one-celled animals, is being school in Tokyo..-She told us of the slow rehabilitation of bombed- ing tested to determine its effec,
tiveness in cuiing such diseases as
out homes and stores, of unemployed walking the streets and con- malaria,
dysentery, and African
foods.
healthful
tinued low supplies of
sleeping sickness. It is included
At the conclusion of her letter she said: "I know you are among the wonder drugs, penicillin
happy, for American schools are good to students."
and :t reptoycin.
rn
That gave us a jolt. Somehow, we’d nevrr thought about schools ’
Dr. Chen is an international
"being good to students.’ But she is right. American schools are authority on one-celled animals,
good to students. Despite overcrowding, by our standards, we have and in addition to having a new
adequate classroom space, text books and supplies. We gcohome at species, "nyctetherus cheat,"
named for him, he has twice
night to warm houses and plenty of nourishing food. To the victor,
received the Walker prize from
apparently, belongs the spoils.
the Boston Society of Natural
But aro we using, and appreciating, these things that are
History.
He came to SC last summer
given so freely? Are we taking advantage of every opportunity to
from the State Teachers college of
learnso that we may be better equipped to build a world of good
Minnesota where he was professor
schools and warm homes for everyone?
In some respects we are like a man who builds a rickety dog of biology and director of the Institute of Biological and Medical
kennel with fine cabinet-making tools. It may be carpentry; but it Researeh. He earned his Ph.D. at
isn’t the best he could do. We Tight stop, occasionally, to think the University of Pennsylvania,
about our responsibilities in a waring world where good jobs, food, and later taught at Oberlin colhousing and education are but dreams for so many.
lege, Yale, Johns Hopkins, and
We never had it so goodbut it could be so much better for UCLA.
His previous research work has
all of us.
been iupported by grants from
numerous pationally known. foundations a,hd scientific societies. He
is hoping to have a 827.000
h
craes
.e
’
Minneby’the
grad...made
sota state legislature, transferred
to SC for continued work on antibiotics.
Dave Heagerty
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It Could Be Better
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"Little- All-American"
Returns to SJSC Campus

-41

Life of State Student

By MARGUERITE CRAWFORD
If variety is the spice of life, Elizabeth Rodert has led .a heretor.
fore well-seasoned existence, as one soon learns after talkingThT1h-n
Betty, as her many friends call her, is a junior at San Jose State
college. She is majoring in occupational therapy and came here
indirectly from Kansas City, Kansas, where she was born. She decided
to come to Sian Jose State becausel
of "its good O.T. school." She his House to see her brother, Louis,
prefers a small city with a warm , receive Collier’s award for the
climate.
I greatest advancement in aeronautUpon graduation from high ical engineering. The presentation
school, Betty took a job with Hall was made by, President Harry
Brothers, manufacturers of Hall- Truman. The much-traveled O.T.
Mark greeting cards. She stayed !major believes that her years in
with the firm for five years, be- the army will prove invaluable for
coming supervisor o( the depart- meeting future problems.
She
ment for foreign orders and sem- :says,. "One learns how to work
ices, where the verses were trans- , with and for people and acquires
lated into eight larguages for good personal habits, many of
sale abroad.
I which are surpirisingly lacking in
a large percentage of young men
Disney Worker
Following her position with the and women today. It would also
Hall company, Betty worked at be excellent for character trai ning
the Walt Disney studios in Los and developing a sense of indeAngeles. While there she did pendence."
back-drops for scenes in ’411timbi".
Shortly after this Betty did
free-lance commercial art work in
Tucson, Arizona, continuing along
these lines until the outbreak of
the war, when her place of business changed to the Goodyear deBy BILL EPLER
fense plant in Phoenix, Where she
Dean of Men Paul Pitman can
acted as pre-flight instructor.
Her real interest in occupational quote Bob Hope and say "I never
therapy began when she did left home". On a recent air trip
nurse’s fide work for the Red to St. Louis, where he attended
Cross in Phoenix. She learned to a meeting of the National Adgive Kentelipack’s while teaching visory Committee for the Dan crafts to patients in .the Crippled forth Foundation, he ran into two
former Spartans..
Children’s hospital.
While nearing Los Angeles on
Joining the WAC in 1945, Betty
received her basic training at Des his way east a voice spoke up
Moines, Iowa. From there she from a corner of the darkened
was sent to the Q.T. school on plane and said, "Is that, you
Staten Island, N. Y. and then to Dean?" It was Wait Calvin, class
Camp Butner, N. C. Her next of 1948, who was on his way home
assignment was Daytona Beach, to Nebraska after having served
Flordia where she did O.T. work on the Berlin airlift. Calvin had
been a pilot during the war and
at Welsh Convalescent hospital.
Subsequent tours of duty in- had been called back to active
eluded Tilton General’ hospital duty soon after graduation to help.
supplies into the blockaded
near Trenton, N. J., and Oliver fly
General hospital, Augusta, Oa., city. Upon completion of the airlift he had flown his plane to the
where she was discharged.
West Coast and was going home
White
the
to
went
Betty
In 1947

1939 Grid Star Leroy Zimmerman
To Obtain AB Degree in Education
By JEANNE THOMAS
San Jose State’s ’Mr. Football;of 1939’ has come back. Leroy
Zimmerman, winner of All Coast and Little All-American honors in
’39 harreturned to State to obtain his A.B. in education.
s Since the days when the flashing number 35 plunged down the
s

Inger D. Kirste n
Jarbles the Blues

football field to be heralded as
the outstanding player of the 1940
East-West Shrine game, the lanky
athlete has made a name for himself In professional football.
Leaving State in 1941, th e outstanding quarterback signed with
the Washington Redskins, with
whom he played successfully fo r
three years. Following this he
joined the Philadelphia Eagles,
and foundone of his greatest loot ball thrills in helping to beat the
Redskins in five out of eight
games.
After four years with 11)11,
Eagles, the well-known -Spartan
played with both tIte- Detroit
Lions and Boston Yanks. When
asked to compare professional
with college football, Leroy explained, "Professional ball is faster, and more perfection is requn ed. The, player from a Pacitie
coast school especially has to
prove his worth, as most of this
teams consist of
professional
eastern talent."
"Playing ,profeasional football
helped me to gain experience
and financial secuilty, but my
-first love Is coaching," (’lain)’,

By VIRGINIA MacPHERSON
HOLLYWOOD, (UP)- Dorothy
Kirsten, glamour girl of the
Metropolitan Opera company, sangthe blues today. Her hush-hush
romance with a Texas doctor had
leaked out.
And all the headlines about it,
she’s afraid, will spoil.exf.ni_hing.
The doctor is married to somebody else. And so is she. But.
that’s only half of "Dottie’s dilemma."
Miss Kirsten’s all set to whiz to
Nevada for a divorce from radio
executive Edward Mackay Oates.
But her mysterious doctor, whose
name she won’t give out, is still
trying to talk his wife into a
divorce.
"Now all these nasty stories
are going to -ruin everything,"
she wailed. "Why do they do
this to me? Why can’t they
leave us alone?
"We’re trying to be dignified
54
about this. _I’m deeply in love
101 *,1/4
with him, but I’m miserable that
my secret’s out. We don’t want
to hurt anybody."
The beautiful opera star said
she met the doctor a year Ago,
but they kept their romance quiet
because of his career.
"Medical men have to be above 5b.
reproach,;’ site said. "If his -name
evier got-Pull it would- ruin him. It
wont. .do iny -own career any
good, either. "That’s why I’ve been so
careful. We never dated In
Texas or In Hollywood. And I
, haven’t seen him for a couple
at
of months. We decided to wait
until we’re both free before we
MOSCOW, ( UP ) Const ruct ion ,were seen together." Miss Kirsten says she’s "miserhas been started on a new motion
picture studio capable of turning able" because she doesn’t want to
out 40 full-length films annually, hurt her doctors wife or his
it was announced today.
daughter, who’s in college.
"This -feeling between us is a
Leroy Zimmerman
The studio will overlook the beautiful thing. We want to keep
Moscow river on the southwestern it that way. But I’m afraid -all the blonde quarterback. Here
approaches. to Moscow. Its con- these headlines are going to hurt too he doesn’t lack background.
struction’ was approved in connec- a lca of peopli,.. They might even for In 1944 he served under onetion with the 30th anniversary of upset our ’apple cart."
time Spartan football mentor
the founding of the Soviet film
Dud De Groot, as backfield
Miss Kirsten says she "can’t
industry.
imagine" how the story ever coach at University of West Virginia.
The newspaper Soviet Art, leaked out.
"I told a New York columnist,"
Returning to his experiences on
organ of the Ministry of Cinematography, claimed Russians in- she admitted, "Hat I told her it the professional gridiron, Leroy
vented the motion picture camera, was a secret. What are those peo- says, "I think the two biggest.
motion. picture film, and were re- ple trying to do to me? Why thrills I received were kicking a
sponsible for. other film industry , can’t they let us get it all settled -49 yard field goal against Bost MI
, and then write’a nice sfor$* about in 1945, and .coming from behind
milestones.
’ us?
, in the last half to score 18 points
"That’s one scoop I’ll give , against the New York Giants. We
everybody and be happy to. But won 24 to 17."
I can’t talk not now."
Since leaving San --Jose in 1941,
FEBRUARY 2- 7
the returned hero has been named
outstanding player of the league
by both the Washington, D. C.
and Allentow n, Pennsylvania
Touchdown clubs.
’
Hoping to continue coaching
WASH, STATE COLLEGE.. after receiving his A.B. in June,
WSC’s police force will be, in efstudying,
to his wife and to a son he had fect, doubled by the installation of Leroy% spends his time
playing cards with his D.T.O. franever seen.
two-way communication systems
his
In college police cars, Lt. Charles ternity brothers, and missing
wife and three children. Lli? wife,
On his return, trip to San Jose F. Kinzel,
chief, reported recently.
5:
Dean Pitman notiZed that the
No separate college radio sta- Dena, and boys: Rex, 9; Rohny,
and Donny, 2, are now living in
stewardess on his TWA airliner tion will be.
required at this time.
Temple City waiting for "Daddy"
from Kansas City to Los Angeles Through the
courtesy of the Pull- to
looked like someone he had seen man Police
finish his education. His fam.department and its ily
before. He spoke to the young chief, Archie
miss him, but the school is
Campbell, the faciliproud to have him back, even
lady and discovered that it was ties of the
town police station
though minus the football jerse
Miss Dorothy Dyche, class of 1946. KQVP, will be
used. This station
Miss.Dyche was a Home Econom- is a 24-hour,
’60-watt transmitter. poiiee
cars. After the equipment
ics major at San Jose State colThe equipment ’.has been ordered
is installed police cars will respon
lege and had graduated with top and *livery is
anticipated short- to all fire calls.
honors in her class. After grad- ly after the first
of the year. It
The chief is also planning fo
uation she had taken several addi- eonststS of ttsio 10
-watt
tional specialized courses and then ter-receivers, standard transmit- future installing of walkie-talki
police type. equipment for
foot patrolmen.
had joined TWA as a hostess on One is to be niaced in
Chief KinRinsel asks all those with cars
the Kansas City to Los Angeles zel’s car while the
other is to he registered
on the campus to reflight.
placed on the college paddy
port the numbers of their 1960
Dean Pitman returned to San wagon.
be
Jose from an enjoyable trip, a
Kinzel plans to install a re- Ilicense plates. These are to
and
reported
to
buildings
the
firm believer in the old adage ceiver at the college fire station
grounds office in the Services
"that it’s,a small world after all". so -that fires can be reportedfrom
building.

Russian Hollywood

"Taming of the Shrew"

State’s Dean of Men
Meets Friends Aloft

.2-Way Radio Aids
Pohce, Firemen
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Millions in Dividends
Will Go to Veteraiis
WASHINUQN, Jan. 12.(UP) ’
The mailman will deliver U.S.
Government checks to some -half
a million veterans Monday morning.
It’s the beginning of the grand
payoff on GI life insurances In all,
some $2,800,000.000 ,in dividends
will be daid out to /6,000,000
veteran policy-holders.
Mass writing of the ASSid4nd
checks starts t od a y. By next
week the U.S. treasury electronic
check -Willing machines will be
grinding them out. at the rate of
200,000 a day.
T h e Veterans administration
plans to distribute ’the checks by
a "block" mailing system. Between now and Monday art,-estimated 500,000 c h rck a will be
mailed out to local postoffices.
They will be held up there for mass
deliveries on Monday.
, The checks range from 60 cents
to $528, depending on the age of
the recipient arid the size of his
policy. The maximum will go out
to the man who was less than 40
when he took out the insurance,
and carried $10,000 for the full

tric
to
IC

of

ADS Names
Jim Caputo
New President
Jim Caputo, senior advertising
major, was elected president of
the Alvin Long chapter of Alpha
Delta Sigma, national advertising’ fraternity, Wednesday evening, Jan. 11 at their regular
meeting.
Dave Brown, senior advertising
major, was elected vice-psesident:
Jim Shouse, senior advertising major, secretary, and Bob Kavet, senior advertising major, treasurer.
Past president of the organization- is Bern Bernadini.
The Alvin tong -chapter -Initiated 16 member, on-Jan. 6, at
the Hotel Canterbury in San
Francisco, in -a joint initiation of
chapters frorn Stanford,_Califorpia. and San Jose State college.

’ btenibt4.s

initiated vrer e- Ray
Lyon,. Dick Knippers Bill Chan,

Jack Wildman, VinCent Scampink
William Francis. Larry Piper,
Millard Richards, Dick Grant,
Dick Biersch, Jack Barringer
Bill Simons, Julius Baldini, and
Ben Pettus.

period from Oct. 8, 1940 to Jan
1, 1948.
The government intends to settle, some $20,000,000 to $30,000,000 in old debts while it pays out
the insurance dividends. Debts
owned to the ’government by veterans for such things as over-,
payments oh subsistence allowances will be deducted from the
diVidends ’before the check is
mailed.

L. A. Schools
Have Several
Job Openings
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Officers Assigned
To Air ROTC

"Taming of the Shrew"

this afternoon from 2:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. to interview and enlist
any applicants desiring to enroll
In the 8604th Corollary Unit at
Mather field, according to information received at the Spartan
Daily office.

John Keit h Pope, San Jose
State college graduate, visited his
alma meter yesterday afternoon.
Pope was sports editor for the
Spartan Daily in 1946, the first
year that the Spartans played in
the Fresno Raisin Bowl.

According to Maj. S t e r11 n g
He isnostr_cit-y editor for the
trate, project director for, ,the
- San Jose area, there is a need Walnut Creek Courier-Journal.
for administrative personnel and
an especial desire for technical
specialists, navigators and dadar
Mechanics.
Strafe said -that the volunteer
enlistees meet once a month at
For Non-Professional
Mather field for one weekend, and
SINGERS
periods.
for
four
The
receive pay
program is open to civilians and
Write for Application-to ex -servicemen of all branches
services.
armed
the
of
ATWATER
__According to Strate there are
en
the
in
both
openings
.current
.listed and commission categories
Hollywood 28
with grade vacancies ranging from
private to major.
1111.mm.
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BE ECONOMY WISE
3.95
SILVER RHAKIS
FLANNEL SPORT SHIRTS
KNIT T-SHIRTS & SHORTS

2.98
49c

tor
kit

A Full and Complete Selection of

rs

ECONOMY SURPLUS STORE

50
be
nd
es

speak on "Occupational Therapy
as a Professional a n d Occupational Theradlst as a Person."
Mrs. Elanor Mann. assistant professor or- occupational therapy
at San Jose State college, will
talk en -"Cknical -Training Practital Experience.’". The panel will
include brief talks by Joanetta
Bruck, president of the club, Joan
Peterson, Bob Miller, and Mary
Yamaguchi.
"The purpose of this meeting is
to acquaint the lower division students, especiAlly, With the operations and plans of the department
and clubs," said Miss Justice. She
stressed that the meeting is not
limited to department majors.
Anyone who is interested is cordially invited.

New Position
At Job Office

A Smith-Corona
take it!

CCM

A professional Service Representative position is open in the
San Francisco and Los Angeles
areas, according to the placement
office. /rhe ditties of the position
will be to contact physicians,
prescription pharmacies, wholesale drug companies, and assist in
the promotion of and advise as
to the use of certain drug products.

Not that we recommend =amassing
our baby with a hammer, but, honestly, you’d hardly believe some of
the stories of Smith-Corona’s durability that have come out of the
war. We do, of course, but then
we’re prejudiced. So crre most ownfavccably.
ers

Hunter - Peterson
EQUIPMENT CO.
71 E. San Fernando, San Jose
CYpress 4-2091

Men between the ages of 25 and
40 should contact the placement
office for an interview which will
be given between Feb. 5 and 14.

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR.
-St-tARKSN1C-I SLACKS
100% ALL-WOOL SPORT SHIRT
N S. SECOND

161111 tie MA 11111101IL Lir

FETCHINGLY
FEMININE

Grad Returns

KENT
FOUNDATION

PIO

Alum Embarks
On Expedition

La Torre Asks
Letter Pickup

WARM JACKETS
57 SOUTH MARKET STREET
Across from Telephone Co.

S

Occupational Therapy
Schedules Speeches

the

8604th Bomb. Group of Mather
field, will be in the ROTC offices
41
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A new magazine writing course
will be offered next fall by the
journalism department, accord to Dwight Bentel, journalism deThe Occupational Therapy Mapartment head.
jors club is holding a special meetThe magazine writing course, ing Tuesday at 7:15
p.m. in B74,
formerly a one quarter Study, has stated Miss
Jean Justice, vicebeen expanded to cover the full president of the club.
year. The first quarter will deal
Miss Mary Booth, assistant
with the study of the magazine
market , Vie Neconct vkototepistrep. penteSeot Ot becudiettongl th4p
tion and Pilepdration o atticles, at’ Sari ’JciSe_Stirte atillege, will
and the final quarter with the
writing of articles and direct consultation with the instructor on
the works.
The writing course is designed
for students in any field. Bentel
said that the course will aid stuCharles McCollum, w h o atdents interested in engineering
tended
San Jose State college
to write about engineering, and
so on through all the fields of- during the fall quarter of 1947,
fered at San Jose State college. is now enroute to Arabia with an
He continued by saying that this expedition party, sponsored by
will not only help journalism stu- the American foundation for the
dents, but will be an invaluable study of Man, Inc., according to
asset to the whole student body. ’Lowell Pratt, public relation diThis service course will not be rector.
devoted to -fiction and will be
McCollum is in charge of motor
conducted on a professional basis. transportation for 15 American
Much of the material will prob- and European scientists. Specially
ably be sold and published, Bentel built trucks equipped with refriik,
concluded.
eration and _electrical plants and
Owen W. Atkinson, instructord driven , by four-wheel drives will
for the course, has written over be utilized on the desert.
600 magazine articles. He is a
member of the American Screen
Writers guild and the American
Writers guild.

Three teaching positions are
open in the Los Angeles city’
schools. A junior college instructor in business and merchandising,
is wanted. Requirements are a
B. A. degree and one year of
graduate work, plus a California
general secondary credential. Last
date to file an application is Jan.
20. The examination will be given
Feb. 11, 1950.
A teacher for the kindergarter.primary level is wanted. A credential that authorizes teaching classes in kindergarten and primary
grades is required. The last date
to file an. application is Feb. 10.
The examination will be given
Feb. 23. 1950.
A teaching position of the elementary grade is open also. A
general elementary credential is
All San Jose State college orrequired. Last date to file an application is Feb. 10. The examina- ganizations, except social fraternities and sororities, are asked to
tion will be given Feb. 23, 1950.
pick up La Torre appointment
letters immediately in the letter
boxes .in the Coop, according to
Louis Frangione, 1950 La Torre
editor.
Schedules must be adhere4 to
Information released recently or organizations
stand to forfeit
by the PAS & T lists the officer space in the annual.
assignments for ROTC (Air) drill
Individual photos will be taken
during the remainder of the Winof organization members at the
ter quarter.
Angelo Butera studios, 80 E. Sar
Commanding Squadron "A" will Fernando street.. Price for four
be Phillip M. Ward. Squadron proofs:WilLbe4L50.
"A" ExeCutive ’ offietT is Donald "G. Woodworth. Flight Com/panders will be Ted M. Lilley and
Richard A. Carrillo. _ _
.
FEBRIJAErl
Richard H. WatryArill command
Squadron "B" with Joseph F.
Garske the Executive officer.
Flight Commanders of Squadron
"B" are Gale E. Newton and Rob.
I.
ert W. Short.

Major Holds Interview
Mai:

Atkinson Gives
Writing Class

BLOUSE
Sparklingly sophisticated
suit or skirt...its
fresh beauty is-higlw
lighted
-

by inserts

of Venetian.
Style lace.

In band.
wassilo
tissue failie
white and fashion’s
newest colors.

32 to

595

a

$1161 6 "
$7.95
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CSAA Reports Skiing
Conditions Still Good
Favorable ski conditions will
prevail again this weekend at Calilornia mountain resorts._ the CS AA reported yesterday. Sia inch of new snow 441 at Big Pines,
10 at Arrowhead, 16 at Snow Valley and eight at Big .Bear. Badger Pass has 35 inches of packed
snow while Soda Springs has 36.
Chains are still compulsory on
all mountain highways in northern
California despite improved driving conditions.
The CSAA report showed:
Chains are required over Donner pass on Highway 40, Echo
pass on Highway 50, state route
24 through the Feather river canyon, Highway 140, and state route
41 to Yosemite valley, and to
points of winter maintenance on
state route 88 (Carson pass), state
route 4 (Ebbetts pass), and state
route 108 (Sonora pass).
State route 49 was closed over
Yuba pass summit, but should be
.-open today.
State route BA- was closed at various points Wednesday, but was
open yesterday except for a section between the Alpine and Plumas county line which was block
ed by a slide. This is expected to
be cleared today.

Cal Vets Alerted
The following Cal Vets are requested to turn in an estimate of
their books and supplies to the
Veterans office, room 32, as soon
as possible.
Bergna, George ,A.;concklin,
Wilbur M.; Crimmins, Philip M.;
Denevi, Pete G.; DeSelms, Dale
D.; DeSelms, Elvin C.; Hall, La Verne W.; Johnson, Marvin L.;
aria f fey, St miler V.: Moynihan,
William J.; Williams, Rex N.;
Wright, James F. Jr.

CHURCH

’

DIRECTORY
TRINITY EPISCOPAL ’CHURCH
Socond and St. John Shoats
Sun4:00 .m.Hors.smmvs10.
11:1011.m.Church School
11:00 .m.---164ornin Pram and Srmon
7:30 pin Canterbury Club
Iltev. Howard B. Scholten
Chaplain to Episcopal Students
Phone CYpress 3-7151
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
(United Lutheran Church in America)
59 E. Julian St.
Sunday, 9:45 a.m.-..Church School
11 a.m.Morning Seirvic by pastor.
7 p.m.Luther League.
Rev. Clarenc F. Crouser, Al1P23-

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 S. Fifth Street
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service
"On Being a Problem or a
Solution."
7:00 p.m.College Youth Fellowship meets in the church
parlor.

Dement Joins
Psych Staff.
This Quarter
The Psychology depadment has
a new faculty member this guar*
ter.
She is Dr. Alice Dement who is
instructing courses in study, techniques, college adjustment, and
reading improvement.
Dr. Dement received her A.B.
and Ph.D. at Stanford university
and has done teaching at Los Angeles City college and Compton
junior college.
During the war Miss Dement
served in the, navel reserve on
an aptitude testing research project.
In addition to her study in psychology Miss Dement is a talented musician and is a member of
Mu Phi Epsilon, an honorary musical fraternity.

Clothing Sent
Overseas By
Student Group
A "Clothes Packing party" will
take place Saturday afternoon.
from 1 to 4 p.m. in the Student
Y lounge, 220 S. Seventh street.
The party is sponsored by the
World Relatedness commission of
the Studerd Ar as a contifillation
of a program aiding its two adopted families overseas.
_ This event is open to all inter-bated students. "If you want to
meet new friends, have a good
time, and help sort the clothing
we collected last quarter to send
abroad, this party is for you," according to Gene Standrield, chair.
- --T .
man of the -event.
"These clothes are badly need:
ed during the winter months."
he added, "so we hope to get a lot
of them ready tomorrow for mailing."
As a part of the afternoon’s activities, music artd entertainment
will-We provided.

Science Group
Meets Tonight
Glass blowers and two short
movies will highlight tonight’s
meeting Of the American Chemical society affiliates of San Jose
State college at 730 o’clock in
room S210, according to Dr. Ben_
punin Naylor, adviser to the
group.
The glass,: blowing demonstration will tie-’ made by Mr. Don
Balcom, member of the college
chemical science faculty.
Dr. Naylor said that although
cards had been sent out to all
chemistry majors on campus, the
meeting is open to all. interested
persons. Refreshments. Will be
’served.

Is Your Name
Listed Here?

Annot’Incement II
All Campos Organisations: Treasurers are to bring authorized signature cards to Graduate Manager’s office immediately.
Philosophy Club: Students are
invited to attend meeting tonight
at 8 o’clock at the corner of flerr)essa street and Capitol avenue.
Mr. Robinson to talk on related
subject. Group to leave Student
Union at 7:30 p.m.
,Tan Delta Phi: Meet 12:30 today in tower. Sign list oft_docis
for hot lunch.
Mid Club: Meet 7:30 o’clock tonight in S112. Weekend reservations to be taken,
Dee. 1949 and 1950 Veteran
Graduates: Check with Graduate
Manager’s office regarding partial
graduation fee refunds.
Social Affairs: Meet 3:30 p.m..
Monday, in Student Union.
Bibliophiles: Election of officers
Monday. Meet in L212 at 11:30
a.m., Monday.
Alpha Chi Epsilon: Meet Tuesday, Jan. 17, in room 107. All
members mustattend. All committees to report.
Spartan Weld: Meet today at
11:30 a.m.’ in room 11. New meet- ing time will be discussed.
Engineering Society: Meet 1130
a.m. today in S210. Plan actiMy

--=ispion.

lifeet

and the members for conmdttees
chosen.
Board Proposed
Plans to erect a bulletin board
between the library arch and the
coop attracted considerable interest at the meeting. Pete Cinivilleri, junior class president, announced that the board would be

the class of ’51’s gift to the sahoolf
and construction would Sean in
the near future. It is to serve as a
convenient posting and information point.
Regular members of the junior
council ordinarily receive small
keys to show membership on the
council. The purchase of these
keys will be discussed at the next
meeting. Eligibility to receive a
key depends upon regular attendance at meetings, three times in a
row, and an indication of genuine
interest in junior affairs.
Council Changes Time
A new meeting time was temporarily set for Monday at 4:30
p.m. in the Student Union. The
new-thisia is in attempt to reach
11 more satisfactory meeting hour.
Cirivilleri expressed a desire for
increased attendance at council
meetings and invited all interested
juniors to the meeting next Monday.
The cass of 51’s constitution
will be mimeographed and distributed to junior council members
and interested students at Monday’s meeting.

schedule for winter quarter. All
engineering students are welcome.
Junior Class: Meet 10 a.m, today at 29 S. 11th streeL Several
juniors are needed to decorate for
the prom. Also need paint, brushes, and lettering supplies. See Pat
Black, head of decorations committee.
1950 Varsity Football Candidates: Will meet Monday, Jan: 23,
in S112.
Junior Class Council: Last day
for Goddess contest will be Monday, Jan. 16. Submit applications
If necessary without picture. Picture -will be taken.

,half days a week. $50 per month.
One block to bus. 1005 Clfaprnan
Good board and room for two I street. AX 6-0395.
boys. Karm rooms. 265 N. Fifth
street or call CY 5-3772.
LOST
11/2 blocks from eollege.-$15 per
"Kinetic theory of Gases" by
month. Men only. 926 S. Seventh Kinnard and "Introduction to Ma3-1938.
street, call CY
thematical Physics" by Houston.
Wanted: One or two men to If found return to Information ofThere is an immediate opening
share new furnished apartment fice. Reward.
for any girl interested in merchwith two other college students.
Valuable keys lost on campus andising. The position is for full
’Call at 770 Polhemua-street atter Jan. 4. Reward of $5 if found and time employment. If interested in5 p.m.
returned to Information office.
quire at the Placement office.
Rooms for college boys. EveryONE OF THE FINEST ART
FOR SALE
Modern, fully
thing jurnished.
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA
Call
laundromat.
equipped with’
Skl poles, figure skates, worn_
CY 3-7513.,
an’s ski suit (16), cap, overmitts.
Room for two fellows with laun- and climbers for sale. Contact
dry and garage. $20 per month. Mrs. Wills, room 161, on Monday’
478 N. Eightlustreet_ or call CY or Wednesday between, 2:30 p.m.
2-5921 after 2ft p.m.
and 4 p.m. :
RoonVand board for men: Five -DI-rafting ’sets, German_dNa,ler’s
days a week, good food, reason- Samples; reasonable. 315 N. Ninth. L
WALLPAPER
able, three vacancies. 357 S. Ninth street.
street, call CY 4-2902.
112 South ccond Strimit
PERSONALS
Large heated room for two boys
Men: Do you need a room close
Board if desired. 65 S. Ninth
to college? One that has double
street.
am for two men -in-new mod- tile showeea, fro.
ern house. Private entrance. One piano, and costs on:r1PlIcine’---5 a month S’
and half blocks from bus. Mrs. If Socall CY-3-1938 or see it 426
S. Seventh street. One_and half
Ball, 1013 McKendrie street.
blocks from college. Hurry!
Room for college girl with living
room, kitchen, and laundry facilities.
Everything furnished new
and modern. 544 S. Seventh street.
Room and board for college
Supply, Book & Gm Shop
girls. Mrs. Sanchez, 199 S. 14th
street, or call CY 3-1934.
70 E. San Fernando
CY 4-3530
Apartment for rent: Want one
or two fellows to share a brand
new duplex. New fitrniture with
dishes, etc. furnished.
linens,
"HIS" Clothing "HERS"
Laundry and parking facilities.
Alterations
435 E. Reed street, or call CY
At Reasonable Prices
2-9547.
College girl to help In house in
exchange for room, board, small
salary. No children. 1184 Cherry
avenue, call CY 3-7560.
SALE ON BOOKS
Nice room with fireplace for one
or two girls. Use of living room BOOKS from $1 to $1.75 .
50c
and laundry, some kitchen priviBOOKS from $2 to $4
75c
Corner of Bird & Willow
leges. CY.3-1440.
MAKE
WONDERFUL.
Room for two boys with kitchCY 5-4540
PRESENTS
en. $25 each.
S. Sixth street.
Comfortable room for college
men. Single or double. 406 S. 11th
Street.
Nicely furnished single or douhle room. Men only. 740 S. Third
Jewelry Designed Specifically to Meet Today’s Demand
street.
for Better Quality at Attractive Prices.
Room and board for two men or
Gifts for All OcUssions.
women in Christian home. Heat,
adjacent bath, piano, living, room
10 E. SAN FERNANDO
use. Garage. Meals for six and
FOR RENT

Job Opening

CA/

ATTENTION!

SKID CHAINS
For Rent
for Sale
Repaired

the STUDENT

"Ma’s Fixit Shop"

ANTI-FREEZE

CLOSING-OUT

NU-WAY

TIRE SERVICE

National Society
Elects Reynolds

n gineers

Bulletin boards, keys, dates, and constitutions were discussed by
the busy junior council at their meeting Wednesday afternoon.
The junior-senior mixer date was tenietively set for Feb. 8 by
the council. At the next meeting the file Will be definitely decided

Classified Advertising

The following persons are to
report to the Health office immeRev, Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
diately, according to Miss MarMerle Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
garet T ombl y, head of the
Second and San Antonio Streets
Health and Hygiene department.
TIMES OF WORSHIP
Robert Paul Anderson, Gordon
Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Strom, Adelaide Switzer, William
9:30 a.m. High Collegiate
Henry Turner, Lucy Vail, Henry
Dept. of Church School
Vereiros, Charles F. Wagner. Fred
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Wallace, John C. Waterhouse,
Bert Watson, William Weaver,
Prayer Meeting
Virginia Ann Webb, Sarah Wells,
College Age Group:
Jesse D. Reynolds, accounting
Harold W. Williams, Hal Wilson,
Sunday evenings.
professor at San Jose State col"Senior B. Y." 6:15
The group has wide awake meetings Charles P. Wing, Mavis K. Wright, lege, has been elected to membereach Sunday night. Outsisl spakrs Donald H. Zeek, John F. Zehnder. ship in the American Institute of
are brought in from Aiii to Row. A
PUblle Accountants, the national
v.:7’44y of social activities is scheduled
professional society of certified
SunOne
.F
throughout the school year..
public accountants.
month the group goes to the
day
The Engineering society will
A graduate of Parsons college
Odd Fllows Home to, hold services.
Th group also sponsors other activities hold its first regular meeting of in Fairfield. Iowa, Mr. Reynolds
the new year Friday, Jan. 13, at received his M.A. degree from the
as th need arises,
11-30 a.m., in room S-210.
University of Texas in 1933.

FIRSTRAPTIST-0-1URCH

Junior Council Meet
Covers Varied Agenda

cu,tom

TROPICAL ART SHOP

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students

3 months $10.00Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan

CORONA

UNDERWOOD

G. A. BLANCHARD

Est. 1900

ROYAL

REMINGTON

24 So. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383
-a

I

..

MMANaibi,

,

,iiie.
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SAE Pledges
Will Sponsor
Member Party
Sigma Mphd Epsilon fraternity
pledges will sponsor an afterithon
and evening party for members
and their dates at Sew allBrown’s
barn Sunday.
’The pledges_ will inaugurate the
affair by serving a potluck tench
of spaghetti and meat halls, salad,
and refreshments. Bill Plummer
will be chef.
Weather permitting, a softball
game will be staged between the
m mbership a nd neophytes. A
per tu
pl ue donated by the
presen
edge glass will he presented to the winning team.
Various games, a pie-eating con
test, dinner, and dancing are
planned for the function. Entertainment will be provided by neophytes Ron Wren and Jerry McMee.
Pledge President John Drew is
general chairman for the affair.

Blue Bookings
TONIGHT
Delta Upsilon pledge dance at
Saratoga Women’s club (9 to 1).
Freshmen clams Black Catter’s
.Ball, *rattish Rite temple (8:30 to
SATURDAY NIGHT
Kappa Alpha, pledge dance,
La Rinconada golf club (9 to 1).
Theta Xi’ pledge-rushee banquet,
Lutes’s restaurant (6:30).
SUNDAY
Mims Alpha Fannon
member party, Sewall
Barn (1 to 9).

Williant A. Harts
Live in Cupertino
The William A. Harts are residing in Cupertino after a Palm
Springs honeymoon. They were
married in St. Joseph’s church recently.
The former Catherine Abinante
was escorted to the altar by her
father, Mr. Sam R. Abinante of
San JoSe.
Preceded by Mrs. Clifford Jackson as matron of honor, the bridal
,party consisted of bridesniaids Natalie Abinante,-cousin of the bride,
Marilyn Parker, Mary Yglesias,
and Jane Hart, sister of the bride.
groom.
Clifferd Jackson acted as best
man. Performing ushers’ duties
were. Donald Abinante,brother of
the_hride, Richard Abinante, a
cousin of tlig bride, fLonald Swint
son. and Paul Gilovich.
The new Mr. .and Mrs. Hart
both are graduates of Fremont
high school, The benedict is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.
Hart of Sunnyvale. He attended
San :Jose State college.

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN-THEATRE
FRI. - SAT.
Wallace Beery Richard Conte

"BIG JACK"
Plus
Victor McLag!en
Boris Karloff
"THE LOST PATROL"

Couple Discloses
Engagement News
Miss Ma
John H. Harding, both students
at San Jose State college, anflounced their engagement at i
recent party in the Saratoga FootThe future bride studied two
years at Mills college before she
came to State. She Is majoring
in art and is a member of Gamma
Phi Beta sorority. Miss Moorehead Is the daughter of Mrs. L. C.
Shank of Los Altos and E. J.
Moorehead of Stockton. While attending college she is living with
her sister, Mrs. Robert C. Doerr.
Harding spent 18 months with
the Army in Korea before coming
to San Jose State where he is a
sophomore business administration
major. The future bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clair T.
Harding of Richmond.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

William

Holden

Diani
!
TEXAS

Guy Madison

ANo161:EAVKENLY4

Show Siwts

At Dusk

Will ROAD

ociety Cyctoranta

Delta Upsilon .Neophytes
To Hold Sur

1

Margaret Wilson
Tells

Coed Passes Candy

paper

S sinners to Hold ’
Anniversary Party

ANDREE’S

; "Taming of the Shrew"
FEBRUARY 2-7

Restaurant
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
L’unch Dinner
Breakfast
Try Our Famous
Bar.13-Cud Spare Ribs
with Special Sauce
Home-Mde Chili with
Fresh Ground Beef
French Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Hann-Mad. Apple Dumpling 42141
with hot rum Sauces
NC--

THE

CIRCUS
,
FOUNTAIN
MAGAZINES

850
300
85e

TOBACCO
Cornr 4th & Santa Clara

LONGBAit
DANCING

.
.Dresip Dish Pins
Open Every Deoy, 7:30 a.m. ’till I a.m.
tilt I am.--Car Ureic.

Every Friday
and Saturday

(.

GEORGE’S

ilti411)1

No Cover Charge
El Camino
Palo Alto

DANCING
EVERYJIIGHT
1950 South First Street

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Banquet Rooms

MITCHELL’S
Dining and
Entertainment
OPEN ALL NIGHT

SATURDAY

ONCE MORE
MY DARLING"

BOWL FOR . . .

with
Robert Montgomery
Ann Blyth

7’Threiiiii Highway
Richard

Conte
keer---J;-Colsb- Jack Csaki

I

the Horne of

I

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classis
FrecL’Duffy" Paiva, Mgr.

111

Ws feature full lin* of
IleveRnalsil lags said Ski’s

A

Attention, Students
YOUR A.S.B. CAR
FOR A REDUCED
Student Rate
Fed. Tax.
Total

MUSCLES
at

- also -

12 Lanes

RATE

.30
.10
.40

ALWAYS A GOOD

FOUNTAIN &
Open from 10 A.M.

SHOW

Saratoga Theater
-407.,xsco-

First and
Alma Sts.

RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI

CYprsss 4-5045

175 San Augustin*

elk -

172 W. Santa Clara CY 3-9727

Birthday Parties

DINNERS

I
-

JOSE BOWL

We Specialize in
Student Banquets and

Hot.Food To Take Out s
Cr4171-1S

FRIDAY

10 Id 2

DOWNSTAIRS

1018 W. SAN CARLOS

S
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there to assist the uninitiated.
Dancing will begin at 7:30 p.m.
and end at 10:30 p.m._

"MISS GRANT
TAKES RICHMOND"

Also

Friday, January 13, 1930

John Del Secco WAS co osen
president of Theta Xi fraternity’s
colony at the chapter elections
Monday night.
Others elected were Phil Armi,
vice-president: Wally l’slcCly-mont,
secretary; Lee Taylor, treasurer;
Bill Reed, corresponding secretary;
and Art Adams, sergeant -at -arms.
Theta Xi fraternity formally
pledged five men to the organization Monday night.
These neophytes are Tom Stratti, Ronald Ross, George Sweet,
kik.... of Delta Upsilon fraternity will fete members, alumni,
Ed Hasa, and David Casiin.
and giants by sfts9ing_At__"Superstifion_ ball" at Saratega Women’s
Pledges an4-ni.bVlI will attend tclub tonight. The foritilieties will begin iifii.p.m. and terminate at
a din ne r Saturday evening at
1 a.m., according to Tip Harr,
bt-Santa Clara
general chairman for the affair.
at 6:30 p.m. Entertainment will
George Coakley, decorations
be provided, and attire will be
chief,
reports that the dance floor
_
thilliY"’sPort
ofBetrotbA
Mr. Lowell C. Pratt vitnd Capt.
n[b graeld Miff itith Symbolic
ftobert D. Agers, Theta-Xi adMargaret Lee Wilson announced figures as ghost s, leprechauns, visers, will be present.
her plans to wed Douglas Lee black cats and ladders. Large No.
!Peterson at an open house party 13’s, crepe paper, and cats will
recently in the home of Dr. and adorn the walls .and ceiling. The
’..!drs.._Charlcs Moore-Miss Wilson
mache head of an enormous
Missi--Rlriff-a"FYI-Nichols anattended San Jose State college black-cif-i.A.11 serve ki an entrance. -7-nounced her engagement to her
Chi Omega sorority sisters by for two years and is now studying portal.
passing a five-pound box of candy at Stanford university.
Music will be provided by recMiss Wilson was a member of
at a meeting Jan. 9. She will wed
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority ords, and refreshments will be
Ernest Laitos of Santa Cruz.
A junior social service major, while at San Jose State. She is made available.
Maj. and Mrs. Howard E. Brown
Miss Nichols also belongs to Mu the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Phi Epsilon, honorary music so-1C. Wilson of San Jose.
will be patrons for the affair.
’ The bridegroom-elect was gradrority.
Laitos was graduated from San uated from Stanford university.
Jose State college in 1948 with a He is the son of Braddock Peterpsychology_degree and is continu- -son of Walnut Creek.
The wedding is planned for June
ing his studies with graduate work
of this year.
on thia campus.
The Spartan Spinners will Celebrate their fifth anniversary with
a folk-dancing party next Thursday. The affair will be held in
Washington school cafeteria and
is open to all student bodi_memhers.
"Our purpose is to show the
progress the club is mak in g,"
asserted Jack Golden, publicity
chairman for the group. Golden
stated that the Spinners started
with a membership of 15 in 1945
and grew to more than 300. --There will be;no admission to
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WIN. _MONLucille WI

pledge Brown
,

Theta Xifrat
Chooses Prexy
To Hold Party

AL KEARNEY
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Pivot Standout

Waves Await Sparking
Feit Coi.ifetenoe- Opener
By MANNIE ALVES
ach Duck Dowell’s ’Plerdine Waves make their entry into
basketballplay Saturday night, Jan. 14, when they meet the
CC
conference title holders of San Jose State college. The 1949-50
besjultbaill,rgrson will mark the first athletic conference competition
intjoreediner’s 4istiP4’ . The Spartans meet San. ,Diego State
,

...--,- I

Ahliprdifr OW . ,’ ’’, ’ -- #
tdo
The W 1ves schedule is perhaps
fficult ever undertaken
the mostSost
hlanders. It includes,
by the
gesides the entry into-the Pacific
Coast’s second strongest conference, a six-game jaunt with teams
.
One of th*--better high school
beyond the Mississ1ppi, and games
with a number of strong intersec- basketball teams and a small gym
tional foes invading the Pacific awaits San Jose State’s freshman
quintet as it moves against FreCoast this season.
Last year, the Waves had a mont high school in Sunnyvale
19-11 record for their cage season tomorrow night.
are expected -to, better that
Coach Tom Cureton is not optirecord this year. Nine of last mistic about the combination.
years ten regulars are back in the
The Fremont team features a
lineup, and the s quad will be
strengthened by a number of hot good-ball-handling type of game.
prospects by way of transfers. Its mentor, Marty Matheson,
Considered a second-year club by-7 -drills his boys in the art of fahwell as getting points.
many, the team goes deeper in - 1111 a small gym, al fake can go
reserves this season.
, a long way.
Dowell Believes
-The high sehoolers won the
An AAU All-American in 1937,
Valley
Athletic
Clara
Coach Dowell is a firm believer Santa
in teaching his men flashy ball League hoop title in 1949. To
handling and using set plays in make p bid for a repeat perhis offensive game coupled with formance, four of the five starters
deadly shooting accuracy. His set returned.
plays depend mostly on clever ball
For San Jose it will be the
handling and shooting ability second game of the week, havwhile de-emphasizing the role of ing played Leonard’s Sport shop
last evening.
the forwards and the center.
Dowell played under the great
Henry P. lba at Northwest Mis- Waves in two of last years three
NP---souri where he learned the Iba contests. San Jose -State was the
system, stressing a tight defense insurmountable barrier for the
which his taller men set into Pepperdiners in the 1948-49 Naaction.
tional Athletic Invitational BasFaulkner Employs Height
BARN=
ketball play-offs that decided the
DICK
The smallest man on the team west coast representative to the
Asa Viso Iltate College Center
is 5 ff. 10 in. while the skyscraper Kansas City tournament. In that
of the bunch is returning letter- game, the Spartans turned back a
Succeeds
Search
. Mass
’man Hugh Faulkneil, towering scrappy Los Angeles five by a
Boston (UP)- -When an elderly 6 ft. 8 in. center who uses his 60-46 score. San Jose was later to
neighbor reported she had just lost height to good advantage in con- be defeated in the second round of
$281 in Christmas savings, Mrs. trolling the boards. A good shot the Kansas tourney semi-finals.
James Quinlan assigned her 14 from out front, Faulkner’s spechildren to the smirch. _,F4t._eh child
As_his mastery of the hook
was, given a stretti to search and shot.- Pepperdine wilt be out to nail
soon 14 -year-old Joseph recovered
the pesky Spartans who beat the
the .bag, its contents intact.

ala

Mumby’s Men Prepare
For Marine, Navy Teams

IDOU’S
IENCH BAKERY
Pasferies
French Bread, Rolls,
&
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

Corner Vine & San Fernando

Portola events, the bay area sailors trailed in last spot, Mumby’s
players finished in second place.
El Toro Considered
El Tom’s wrestlers, considered
one of the best groups among the
armed forces, will make their
first appearance against the Spartans in the triple affair.
The Jan. 31 match with San
Diego has been called off, Coachl
Mumby announced. The Aztecs
lacked the finances to make the
trip. Two new matches have been
placed on the wrestlers’ calendar.
The Senior AAU in San Francisco
and the San Franon
cisco -Olympic club events in the
Spartan gym on Feb. 28.

reh.-18,

Leather Cr.oft-Simep
-----.Complete line
Craft Tools
and Leather
WALLETS
HANDBAGS
BELTS
Made to Order

LET US HELP
YOU GET STARTED
73 E. SAN FERNANDO
CYpress 3-6624

YOU ARE TOO RELIGIOUS!
DAVID lirUh4E, the old scpfic, noted that "Man is incurably religious."
He was right; everyone is going to have some sort of a scale of values.
The only question is, "What values?"
UNITARIANS start their religious principles with honesty, continue with
emphasis on character, usefulness, and responsibility and end up with creativeness in living.
SCIENTIFIC METHOD, therefore, commands their respect and is hailed as
a more genuinely religious attitude than many traditional creedlist can
better way
boast. An allisginc to truth, to fairness and impartiality are
to the secret of thii Universe than blind superstition or inherited dogma.
THIS SUNDAY at the local Unitarian Church, these matters will be dissermon titled:
cussed in

"THE METHOD OF SCIENCE AND
THE SPIRIT OF RELIGION"
The morning service is at 11:00 a.m., Church School is held concurrently.
Adult Class in History of Christianity at 10:00 a.m. Thoughtful, honest,
open-minded people are welcome.
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS the Charming Club holds a weekly bull session
at 7:30 p.m. in the Fireside Room. This week it’s on

"HOW TO BE MARRIED SUCCESSFULLY"
COMt DOWN and have a look at the

UNITARIAN CHURCH California
San Jose,

160 North Third

Street

Nathaniel Luriat, Minister

turning .out for the 1950 SJSC
varsity football team.

THURSDAYS UNTIL 4!

lace
eon
*aW*.6.14’6T041‘6e4-

*J.

, _t

ing as

A special meeting will be held
in room 112 at 7 p.m. on Monday,
Jan. 23, for all men interested in

OPEN

e4

ea
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Frosh to Play.
Fremont High

Elimination -matches are on tab
this afternoon for the Spartan
wrestlers, as Coach Ted Mumby
prepares to send two varsity teams
against the visiting El Toro Marines and the Alameda Naval Air
station squads next Wednesday
evening in the Spartan gym.
Proving that they will be a
team to bear watching during the
1950 season, after their impressive showing against San Francisco, Mumby will unleash 16 varsity specialists against the armed
forces invaders.
- Today’s practice session will dewhat men will take to the
mat for San Jose in the three
team extravaganza.
Spartans Overcome
The Spartans overcame the
:Alameda sailors and the marines
M the 19488-49 season without too
Much trouble. The Alameda boyt
took a 31-15 flooring and the
lnarines from the southland were
toasted to the mat, 22-5.
:4 Thus far in the current wrestling season, the Mumby lockem’
’--tertists have overcome the Alameda navymen in the PAAU
Novice and Portola tournaments.
While San Jose took first place
In the novice matches, Alameda
was a distant second. In the

Football Meeting

SAVE 33f0 to 507o
on -FURNISHINGS_
SPORT SHIRTS- -

-

-

2.63

SAVE 1.61;- Peg. 3.95

_

_

_

_

2,63

-

-

-

-

3.98

-

-

-

-

-

2.63

-

-

-

-

DRESS SHIRTS
SAVE 1.62 - Reg. 315

SPORT SHIRTS
SAVE 1.97

L.

Reg. 5.96

PAJAMAS SAVE 1.62 -- Rog. 3.95

PAJAMAS -

3.29

SAVE 1.66 - Reg. 4.95

PAJAMAS -

-

4.35

_

-

1.19

_

?

.98

?

.75

?

1.25

SAVE 1.60 to 5.65 - Reg. to $10

GAUCHOS

-

_

SAVE 76c to 1.31 - Reg. 1.95 to 2.50

T-SHIRTS -

-

SAVE 25c to 97c - Reg. 1.50 to 1.95

NECKWEAR
SAVE 7Sc - Req. 1.60

NECKWEAiti
viVE
1 .25’

is

NECKWEAR
SAVE 1.75- Rog: 1St

SOCKS

2 for $1

.1Io

SAVE SO" - Req. 1.00

SHORTS

-

-

.75

-

-

_

_

9.45

Boxer, rayon - SAVE 7k - Reg. 1.50

ROBES
Rayon - SAVE 4.05 - Reg. 13.50

ROBES

.

..

_

- 16.45

-

-

-

- 19.85

Silk & Rayon - Values to 23.50

ROBES
All-wool gabardine - Values to $35

Nylon Gaucho Sweaters

?

4.85

All-Nylon Short Sleeve Pull-Overs - SAVE 3.10 - Were 7.95

toefer ackets

-

?

- 19.85

?

- 23.85

SAVE 11.65 - Were 29.50

Jackets
Loafer
EVAS11.15 - Were $35

SAVE 100/o to 5010
ON EVERY* SUIT

AND TOPCOAT
IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK
ALL SIZES - REGULARS - SHORTS - PORTLYS
SHORT PORTLYS - LONGS - EXTRA LONGS, ETC..
Fair Trade Merchandise Excepted

All Sales Final
No Exchanges
Refunds - C.O.D.’s

Ieett Jacob
79
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Scoring Sensation

SJS Athletes
Get Awards.

SPARTAN DANLIA
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Who Made ’Em

Spartan Forward

fp , tp
fg ft
5 20
VARSITY FOOTBALL: George
5 10
310:.
Keene, Junior Morgan, Mel Stein,
2
6
1
4
3Art Allen, Harley Dow, Jabit
1
3 - 11 ,
Faulk, Vico Bondietti, Robert
3
5
Cheim, Fred Mangini, Harry Rus4
34
sell, Jack Donaldson, Fred city
’ 0
0
.1’, ,,,.
1-13--5 *
John Smith, Billy Wilson, Ed
,rel.liM
Jim Wheelehan.
0
0
0
Dick Harding,: George Reuses,
Gene Menges, Al Cementina, Mar,
:1644, 25 ’ 5-6;
..
vin Johnson, Ray Poznekoff,
Leonard’s
ird Bondelie, Carl DeSalvo, Chris
Fiagen, f
4-4- Fasciano, Keith Carpenter, RobReed, I
1
0, ’Os. 2
ert Covey, Robert Hitchcock, ArCruz, c
i.. 2
9
1.13
chietChagonjian, Don Dambacher,
Dow, g
1
0
1-. 2
’Gilbert hlendonsa,-Buddy Traina,
Stevenson, g
0
2
2
Harry Beck.
Silva, f
2
1 ’ 21*: S
MANAGERS: John Casey, Dick
2
Inveen, g
2
5:
Shaffer, Frank Fund, Cliff TuckEnzensperger, g
0
2
4 ’
er, Dick Schoen; Ernest -CartMattin, g
0
2
1.
wright, Stan Eeterson
Lloyal
1
0
4,
Holines, c
Castle,
Allen, c
4
1
3
9t
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL: Elio
Abrami, Rudolph Amouroux, Rich-Totals
25 5
’ 17
ard Barbier, Earl Enemark, Rob--.:
ert F_arrat:, Eugene
R-egfr
’
nald Gazay, Richard Hadama, RiA
RENT
2-3141)
chard Hall. Phil Hatzenpillar, Da.
TYPEWRITER
vid Henderson,._ Ernest Jordan,
STUDENT
James Jorgensen, Bob Jurgenaen,
DEAN 611.117*S, tall forward,
$10
RATE
Wiley McClain, Conrad Menden- ’who replaced the injured Bobby
MACHINES
BUSINESS
KENNEDY
hall, Saercy. Miles.
Crowe against Sacramento State
96 E SAN FERNANDO C Y-2-7503
Ron Norman, Clarence Orr, last week,
Derrol O’Steen, Chris Pappas, Eddie Salvadena, Lawrence R I c e.
William Saitr, Henry Sekoch, Robert Shannon, Donald Shishido Takeo Shishido, Dale Sobek, ’ferry
GET CUSTOM-BUILT
Sweet, Neil Thoman, John Trezza,
SEAT COVERS AND
Stanley Wacholz, Vernon WindSPORT TOPS WITH
rith and Herbert Hardin.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
VARSITY WATER POLO: Fred
TO ALL SPARTANS!
Harmsen, Wilber Grass, Norman
GUARANTEED -Keeler, John Hibner, Richard Garrett, George Haines, David MilloBODY AND FENDER WORK
vich, Chesley, Douglas, Robert
Hamilton and Donald Biery.
SYS Frost)
Wacholz, f-c
Kibbe, f
Foerster, c
Brunberg, g
Jensen, g
Payne,. f
Hindleyj
Ab.1300H, g
, 6
:totals, jotario..

,2

4 ,
2,
a,
2

K ’SPECIAL
3MONTHS

HOW DO YOUR CAR SEATS RATE?

TOM ICEID3EY
San Diego State College Forward
Carmi, Ill. (UP)When a reporter on the Carmi DemocratTribune heard the wail of a siren,
he reached for the telephone and
asked the operator where the fire
was. "At the Carmi DemocratTribune," she replied calmly as
the fire truck pulled up behind the
newspaper plant.

CUSTOM AUTO BODY SHOP

Leonard’s Edge Frosh
In Last Minute, 57-56

A fevered Leonard’s Sport sho p quintet was forced to extend
Neff in‘fhe final period to defeat San Jose State frosh, 57-56, lasf
.
night in Siortatoyrp.
.The
or team.)(1f4.i "ward Bob 1/mgan’ tank an early

eigitt minuferio ip in the- ball game-

__lead and held it until_there

IDELICIOUS :
HOT PIE SHOP
’

CHICKEN &

BEEF

PIES

-

Fruit Pies

Donuts
and

Discount on Large Orders

Coffee

425 Willow St.

CY

5-0939

15c
"Taming of the Shrew"

125 S. Fourth

FEBRUARY 2-7

Excellent Food
Quiet Service
Congenial Atmosphere

OPEN 24 HOURS

HASTY TASTY

ffee Shoppe
40 East Santa Clara Street San

Chalet Caie
NEWALL

Jose

You don’t have to be a
i i
gcatio--save-money here’

At thlitthe freshmen took
over only to lose patrol in a late
Leonard’s rush.
It was the second leis in nineoutings for Coach Toni Cureton’s
first -year men. For the winners
it was triumph number 11 of their
12 games played.

Both teams employed a fast
break with shots coming in rapid
succession. The game had gone
four minutes, however, before the
Staters scored on a jump shot by
Lee Jensen. Stan Wacholz, Spartan forward converted from center, made good on two free throws
four minutes later to make a
deadlock at nine points. Leonard’si
then moved ahead to hold a 28-26
edge -at the intermission.1
The frosh ’came back in thel
second half and took the lead, as I
Wendell Kibbe made Ei free toss, I
41-40 with eight minutes remaining. The lead changed hands four
times from then on _in, with.lhe
losers holding a six point, 52-46,
advantage with four minutes. remaining. Wes Stevenson, former
State courtman, made two free
throwshis only two points for
the eveningto give the lead back
to Leonard’s with less than a minute to go. The victors held from
theie.
Minnesota’s state capitol was
completed just after the turn of
the century at a mkt of $4,500,000.
A leading architecivral journal
has said it is probable that no
other structure in the U. S. of
its size and stability cost as little
money:

Forequarters
U.S. Govt. Insp.

WESTERN COLD STORAGE CO.
40 No. FOURTH

CY 2-8992

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF THE CAMPUS

37 WEST SAN CARLOS
NEW

SMORGASBORD LUNCHEONS
You help yourself to as much as you want from dozens of salads
and radishes. Then comas Hut hot antrata, dessort and drink.

SMORGASBORD DINNERS $1.00
Complf with

CY 2-0950

11 So. San Pedro

soup, entree, dessert and drink.

CARL
1111YERS
FUME FOODS AT

PLUS "

PRICE!

STAMP111

tiPAW141/1

unix
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Juniors, Want Entries
For Prom ’Goddess’

Is there a goddess in your life? Is she a junior? -Entries foribe
Junior Prom Goddesscontest-must built-the "Ww-box
on or before Monday, Jan. 16, with or without a photograph.
Ed Casper, Prom chairman, has
eliminated the need for a photograph. Persons unable to obtain
a suitable picture may enter their
names and other information and’
the committee will arrange__ fo_r
the picture taking.

beauty to match the title.
The contestants must be juniors
to be eligible. The name, address,
and telephone number, along with
vital statistics, talents or hobbies,
and student body card number,
Three finalists will be chosen by should be submitted in the "W"
judges of the contest. Final selec- box of the coop.
tion of the goddess will be put to
Persons submitting a name of a
The friend should also include their
purchasers of Prom bids.
other two finalists will become own name, address, and phone
attendants to the goddess.
number.
The Goddess and her attendants
Interviews with judges are a
will reign at the Junior Prom
which is to be held Feb. 4. The necessary part of the contest, so
dance is planned for uniqueness contestants are asked to sign a
and the committee expresses the time sheet placed in the "W" box
belief that their goddess will have for .that purpose.

Dr. Heath Releases
Enrollment Total

Spokesman
For Cal-Vets
To Visit SAS

FOR A CAREER
ABROAD._

There are 111 students regis-

The Arad/kali Institute ter foreign
Trade offers irstitosiv protosstrrna I

tered with trial programs and 504
educatiort tor internaticroal hominess.
registered
in
technical
courses,
ac* Principles arid Practices of foreign
The Veterans office announced
Trade. Export-import procedures,
cording to Dr. Harrison Heath,
yesterday that Mr. J. D. Murchifinance, accounting, marketing, adco-ordinator of technical courses. -- vertising, international economics,
son, z-Tpreselibitive Tor the Caliindustrial relation*.
The technical coUrses are offoit Veterans Educational insti* Area Stinties
Latin America and the Far East
tute will be in room 32 from 10 fered by the junior college, which
grants associate of art degrees to
* Modem Languides
a.m. to 12 noon on Monday, Jan. graduates.
Spanish, Portuguese, French
16. All veterans whose entitlenow being accepted for
Applications
The number of students regisment under PL 346 expires this
February 1950 ’cryostat
tered in technical courses is fewer
quarter are requested to see Mr. by 110 students from the number
AMERICAN INSTITUTE
Murchison at this time.
enrolled at this time last year.
FOR FOREIGN TRADE
Prof. Heath believes that the numWilliam 1. Schurz, Acting President
The Veterans office also wishes
ber may have fallen off because
Thunderb,id Field, Phoenix, Arizona
to inform veterans that if their of the talk about moving the junentitlement expires during the ior college site.
quarter and they are eligible for
California veterans benefit, they
may , be pro-rated. This means
that the Veterans administration
we have
For a little refreshments before or after the Blacit Catter’s Ball
can
will pay for part of the tuition,
a large assortment of COOKIES and an excellent FRUIT PUNCH
be served with or without.
books and supplies, student -body
card and subsistence and Cal -Vets
will pay for the remainder of the
Opposite YWCA CY 4-3717
221 S. 2nd
quarter.

ATTENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS’
CHATTERTON BAKERY

At

NORTHWESTERN

and Colleges

and Universities throughout
the country CHESTERFIELD is
the largest-selling cigarette.*

’t

* --PATRICIA NEAL.
Lovely Northwestern Alumna, says:
41’vgralways preferred Chesterfields
and I’m sure I always shall. They’re’
much MILDER."

ea.e
CO-STARRING IN

"HASTY HEART"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION
’Sy Recent Notional Survey

tft
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WITH THE TOP MEN IN SPORTS
WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

&pp
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